
 

 

                                                                                                          Monday 24th February 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

To consolidate our learning, understanding and enjoyment of our art topic- Sketching, Year 

3 will be going to the Sky Garden to sketch the buildings of London from an aerial view on 

Wednesday 4th March.  

 

The classes will have a staggered departure from the school, with 3F leaving at 10:00 am 

and 3L leaving at 11:00am. This is due to only being allowed in the Sky Garden for 1 hour at 

a time. The classes will be travelling separately and having lunch separately. We travel to 

and from the Sky Garden on the tube from Clapham South.  Children will be provided with 

free travel through the TFL School Travel Scheme. Children need to wear full Bonneville 

School uniform and suitable warm outdoor clothing. The children do not need any money 

on this trip. 

 

The children will need to bring a packed lunch in a rucksack on this trip. Drinks should be in 

a re-sealable bottle that will not leak. No glass bottles, fizzy drinks or sweets please. We also 

ask that no yogurt is brought on the trip, as it can get very messy. If you would like your child 

to have a school packed lunch please indicate this on the attached slip below. 

 

We always appreciate the help of parents (without siblings) on trips and encourage anyone 

who can to come along and help! The Sky Garden in particular needs to have as many 

adults as possible, if we do not have a 1 adult to 3 children ratio we cannot go on the trip. 

Please tick below if you are able to help and we will confirm this with you as soon as 

possible.  

 

It is important that we always have up-to-date medical and contact information for your 

child. Please let us know before the visit of any recent changes.  

 

Please login to your scopay account, click onto the ‘Trips and Events’ tab, where you will 

be able to give permission/consent, whether the school will need to provide your child’s 

with a school packed lunch and also if you would like to help with the trip. 

 

 

Many thanks, 

 

Miss Fahey, Miss Lenne and Miss Neate.  


